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A
MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT ...

Dear members,
As I wrote you in my November 12th letter, it has been 10 years
s i nce the club has put out a 11 year 11 book . In that time a lot has
happened to our wolfhounds. Some have grown from puppies to veterans ,
puppi es have been born, titles have been won at shows and on the f i eld
and, unfortunately, some have said 11 goodbye 11 and passed on .
We want to eel ebrate all these loyal friends in a "decade 11 book.
We want to see them at work, at play, at rest - being wolfhounds and we want to remember always.
Please send your photos in to our Hounds' Bugle editor, Belle
Hays, P.O.Box 108, Comptche, CA 95427. On the reverse of each,
i dentify the subject(s) and add any pertinent comments. Include
a return address because every photo will be handled with care
and returned just as soon as possible . Christmas is a busy seas on for us all, but do take the time to send your photos for a
permanent record of our memories .
Al l of us at Limerick send you our best wishes for a happy
holiday season.
Janet

Calendar
Saturday, January 31 or
Sunday, Febru ary 1, 1987 - Meeting - S.F. Cow Palace - Golde n Gate KC (whichever day IWs are ~ being judged)
Sunday, April 19, 1987 - Meeting at Ken E: Carol Gabriels 1 home follow ing Sir Francis Drake KC judging of IWs.
Saturday, May 16 , 1987 - (tentative date) Fun Match at the Souza home
in Woodsid e .
Saturday, June 20, 1987 - Dinner meeting following IW judging at the
Golden Gat e KC summer show - Cow Pal ace.

NCIWC Board Meeting
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November 8, 1986
The meeting was called to order by President Ja n et Souza at approximately
1 0:30 a.m. at the home of Mary Major.
Present were Belle & John Hays,
Marilyn Shaw, Ja net Souza, Linda Souza, Gary Winiger & Catherine Vonnegut,
Lynne Rosebrock, Russ Greene, J oan Sanford, Penny Bel-Worel & Larry Worel,
Robin & Terry Burchette, Ken Taylor, Mary Major, Carol Gabriel, Sue &
Stuart Hall, Susan Kinloch, Ken Corriea , Suzanne Mccombs , Dusty McReynolds,
and Jane Christie.
··
Minutes from the August 17, 1986, meeting were approved as published
in the 10/86 Bugle.
Secretary Report: Per motions at last meeting -- postcards were sent
to lap sed members (several have since renewed) ; Ltrs written to IWCA
Liaison Cmte Chmn re (a) NCIWC support of rotating reg ion s to host national
specialty, (b) Requesting copy of Guide lines & Minutes from 5/86 Liaison
Cmte Mtg .. (no response rcvd al tho Minutes ultimately arrived via · unofficial
cir cuitous route, so secy files do con t ain these), (c) Requesting complete·
list of IW clubs participating in Liaison program (no response rcvd), (d)
Support of notifying existing members of new applicants thru separate IWCA
mai ling in lieu of H&H publica tion,
(e) Advising of NCIWC opinion that
propos ed Code of Ethics is something we do not wish to participate in.
Sent 86/87 NCIWC officer list to AKC Club Re lations Dept.
Sent
officer list & roster to ASFA, per their request for updated info.
Ltr to IWAWC Board re their interest in submitting joint bid w/NCIWC
to co-host national specialty in 1989/90.
Reply from IWAWC indicating
unanimous 9/20 Board vote to issue joint bid.
Advance request letter written to GGKC for meeting room to be made
available to NCIWC during Cow Palace benched show.
Secy to follow-up
mid/end-December to confirm arrangements.
Thah_k-you note rcvd from Susan Kinloch expressing appreciation for BOB
trophy from specialty lure trial and advising that s he would like to
continue the tradition by donating next year's specialty trial BOB award.
Ltr to membership rcvd from Yvonne Heskett re NCIWC bid to host
national specialty show; read aloud in its entirety during discussion of
same (reported below).
Flyer rcvd from The AKC Gaz e tte/Pure-Bred Dogs advising that subscription discounts are now availab le if purchases are made thru the club in
batches of 5 orders (new or renewal). Discounted rates are $13.50/year for
the Gazette (vs. $18 reg. rate) and $21/year combination Gazette & Show
Awar.d s (vs. $28 reg. combined rate). Secy has volunteered to contact IWQ,
Dog World, Sighthound Review to ask if similar club discounts are avail ·able.
Contact secy if interested in taking advantage of subscription
savings.
Membership Report:
Margaret & Edward Brazelton, Route 4 Box 4060,
Orland CA 95963, have renewed membership after a long lapse (welcome
back!).
Dues payment rcvd from Dusty McReynolds, 7145 Rainbow Drive t3,
San Jose CA 95129,
(written application to follow) and approval vote
given. ·
Application read and approval vote given for new IW owners J.
Robert'& Annie'Lanier, 415 Dennis Drive, Vacaville CA 95688. --WELCOME
, ALL- ,
Curren t balance is $5060.30. All bills are paid
Treasurer Report:
with the exception of costs for publication of 10/86 Bugle & postage to
ma il (weightier volume due to specialty coverage) and cost to restock 1000
Bugle covers.
Arrangements have been completed for second authorized signature
(president Janet Souza) on club bank accounts to insure access to club
funds in the event of Treasurer incapacitation .
Problem continues regarding printing of sufficient copies of The
Hounds' Bugle.
Increases in membership coupled with copies needed for
exchange with other clubs bring minimum copies required to 100-plus.
Treasurer advises he will renew negotiation s with printer for reasonably
p riced extra copies.
Interim spares to be photocopied by Editor as
necessary .
Specialty Show Committee Reports: 1986 was very successful (complete
financial report published in 10/86 Bugle) .
With only mino r exception,
supply of t rophies is sufficient to cover next year's show. Carol Gabriel
wrote to El Rancho Tropicana outlining difficulties encountered by NCIWC
members & exhibitors during the 1986 specialty. ERT replied & apologized
for staff rudeness and other problems, and extended an invitation to return
with a promise of better service in 1987.
Discuss 1 9 87 Specialty -- Date is Saturday, September 12, 1987 . Si t e
is undetermined.
Suggestion by Marilyn on behalf of Greg Shaw, that
Pleasanton Fairgrounds be considered.
Suzanne Mccombs suggested the v.A.
Hospital gro unds in Napa/Sonoma
(no fees , fr ee setup/cleanup, lunch &/or
dinner can be made available if desired) . Following discussion of ERT 86
pro's & con's, motion by Gary Winiger that El Rancho not be considered as
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1987 show site.
Motion failed.
Motion by Lynne Rosebrock that 87 show
chmn Penny Bel-Worel (plus committee if she desires) investigate ERT and
Pleasanton Fairgrounds and make site decision by December 31, 1986. Motion
amended by Lynne that lure trial facilities be included in site assessment.
Motion as ' amended, 2nd by John Hays, passed.
To guide Penny in member
preference, hand vote indicating 1st choice as ERT or 1st choice as Fairgrounds was taken; number of hands raised for each was exactly the same,
12-12.
Treasurer John Hays voiced concern for club's ability to obtain
insurance rider naming Fairgrounds as co-insured. Lynne Rosebrock advised
that dog clubs in her area have same underwriter as NCIWC and that coinsurance has not been a problem for them.
John to investigate as necessary.
Dec·a de Book:
Chmn Belle Hays advised that four estimates were
received from different printers and they are so very different that it's
impossible to compare or even decide quality based on price. All estimates
were "minimum-plus" type quotes; extra fees to be charged on top of base
price for each photo ($6-12 each, depending on quality of printing),
typesetting, binding, text, borders, etc etc etc! Least costly base price
of · $2600 received from Santa Rosa printer who seemed interested in doing
.the project; for this amount "plus" he believes he can produce a quality
book, approx 70 pgs, 100 copies.
John Hays recommended that club treasury s houl d finance $1200-1500
toward the Decade Book, with the balance to be funded thru sales. No firm
deci~ion made as total pricing cannot at this time be determined.
Gary Winiger volunteered to do camera-ready layout and paste up.
(Half-tone photos can be done for +$7/page.)
This should result in a
sub.stantial over.all savings.
[Meeting postponed for lunch, followed by a presentation by Randy
Wisnoski of Nutro Products including 20# samples of Nutro Max to each
household in attendance)
Meeting resumed at 1:30 p.m.
Decade Book (continued): John Hays
suggested that ., members be invited to submit photos now (to be received by
Belle by Dec. 31st) .
Once these are in-hand, more accurate pricing
information can be obtained and members aulnnitting photos can then be
advised of any necessary fee-per-photo with the option of withdrawing if
desired.
Photos should be
identified on the back with name/address of
person sending photo so they may be returned promptly. The invitation to
submit photos for publication in the Decade Book will be included in the
President's Message.
Bid to . Host National Specialty:
Letter to the membership dated
11/3/86 from Yvonne Heskett read to members in a t tendance . Ltr cites 1983
Long Beach CA location drew only 27 out-of-area (West Coast) IWs from 173
total hounds and was not truly representative of a "national" event;
advised of recent changes in airline regulations which would result in oneway IW flight costs of $1200-1500. Suggests club reconsiders practicality
of a West Coast national specialty. Discussion followed. Consensus was to
proceed with submittal of bid.
Secy to draft letter to IWCA requesting
list of
specific information that parent club wishes to receive within
proposal to host.
Ltr to be co-signed w/IWAWC Board approval and first
draft will be sent by NCIWC secy Jane Christie to IWAWC secy Susan Kinloch
for presentation to IWAWC Board prior to mailing final co-signed version.
Old Business: ASFA Chmn Jane Christie was asked to investigate income
potential of NCIWC holding an all-breed lure trial as an additional source
of funds for the Decade Book. Jane has no information on prior NCIWC allbreed ASFA events/income but has checked with Kathy Kelly (whippet club)
and was given ballpark profit figures of $150-300 per 60-70 dog trial.
Income depends largely on generosity of host club in p resenting ribbons &
awards/judges gifts/meals.
$150 avg using quality Rosettes for all
placements; $300 if flat ribbons and skimpy lunches/gifts.
Consensus of members is not to plan such an event unless fundraising
is required.
New Business:
Joan Sanford referred to cancer research information
presented during specialty banquet and suggested NCIWC make a donation in
support of .this research. Motion by Marilyn Shaw, second by Joan Sanford,
that NCIWC donate $50 to the National Comparative Cancer Association.
Motion approved.
Secy to write letter enclosing donation upon receipt of
check from Treasurer.
Note to Members -- individual donations will be gratefully accepted by
the National Comparative Cancer Association (NCCA), 4331 Montgomery Drive,
Santa Rosa CA 95405.
You will periodically receive information about new
treatinents.
Nominating Committee:
Barbara Lambro has agreed to chair the NCIWC
87/88 Offlcers & Board nominating committee.
Cmte volunteers are Pat
Holmes, Terry & Robin Burchette, and Larry Wore!.
Alternates are Gary
Winiger & Penny Bel-Worel.
[Phone meeting(s ) to be held prior to 12/1 and
after securing cons·e nt from each person nominated; shall immediately report
their nominations to Secy in writing for receipt by +12/30/86-1/20/87.)
f988 Specialty Judges:
Floor opened for suggested specialty judge

5
names.
Entire list of names will be reduced to a maximum o( five, tno~e
five to be selected by members present & voting at the Feb. 87 Cow Palace
meeting.
From this maximum list, 1st-2nd-etc choices will be selected by
mail ballot from. the entire membership.
All suggested
names must be
received by the Secretary prior to the Cow Palace meeting to qualify for
ultimate 5-maximum vote.
Mail or phone additional names for breed &
sweepstakes to Secy at 247 Belford Place, Vacaville CA 95688 , 707-446-7258.
Suggestions made during meeting'
Frankie Shaw (Canada), Dr". James
Reynolds (Canada), J . Council Parker, Mrs. Eugene Urban, Diane Koontz
(Falcarragh) .
Al tho John Briggs (England) was suggested , his name was
deleted from list because he's judging the 1988 Canadian specialty .
Meeting adjourned at 2:01 p.m .
Respectfully submitted,
Jane Kit Christie
Announcements:
Entries for GGKC Cow Palace show (limited entry of 2000)
are closing early! Altho PL is n ot out as of this date, it was recommended
that blank entry form be completed & sent with $23 fee asap to assure
acceptance.
Kathy Kelly will be mailing the ASFA trial dates for all trials known
to be scheduled for 1987.
Everyone currently on the local all-breed
mailing list will also receive an RSVP form to confirm desire to remain on
master mailing list. If not confirmed, your name wil l be deleted .

* * *

Solutions
A su99estiort of interest to those whose dogs develop sore foot pads
fo r wh atever reason is to be found in The Kenn el Doctor ~ s August newsletter: "According to a recent article in Veterinary Medicine magazine,
Ruth James ,DVM reports that the new cyanoacrylate adhesives may have a
place in repairing injured footpads . Afte r her dog experienced damaged
footpads on a long hi ke, the veterinarian glued a piece o:B leather over
each injured pad. After a few tentative steps , the dog walked fine. By
the time the le ather wo re off a couple of days later, the pads had healed.
Small amounts of leather may be purchased at leather shops for under a
do l lar. The glue may be purchased from a vet. Kennel owners may want to
make leather and glue a part of their first aid kits . The method described can be used for sore pads whether the wear is from mountain rocks
or urban pavement."
And for the t rave lling dog, The Kennel Doctor says: "A recent issue
of Canine Practice describes a new product called 1 Dog-guard 1.This steel
device inserts in the open car window, keeping the dog contained inside
while allowing air t o circulate in the vehicle. Dog-guard is reported to
be theft-proof and is available in three sizes to fit nearly any car,
truck or van on the road, even the rear window of station wagons. Anyone
wishing more information may contact Ray Allen Manufacturing, P.O.Box
9281 , Colorado Springs , CO 80932 .11
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Additions to the roster:
Donald C. Delmore
1525 Linden Street
Alameda, CA 945Dl

Guy & Tracie Metzler
6600 Holsclaw Road
Gilroy , CA 95020

Maria Theresa Grotano
P.O.Box 1045
Woodbridge, CA 95258

Kim Morris
Suite 202
1111 Sonoma Ave
Santa Rosa, CA 95404

Richard & Yv0nn e Heske tt
296 Country Cl ub Drive
South San Francisco , CA 94080
Di xie J. Hirsch
P. O. Box 777
Silverado, CA 92676
Paula Martin
22 4 Richland
San Fran cisco , CA 94110
Edwar d &Mar garet Brazelton
Route 4, Box 4060
Orland , CA 95963

Dr . Eugene Northcott
9590 Trent on Way
Stockton, CA 95204
Betty Pearson
P. O. Box 933
Lower Lake , CA 95457
Dr . Sharon Yaskulski
304 Hackett Road
Go s hen , IN 46526

Dusty Mc Reynolds
7145 Rai nbow Dr ive
San Jose , CA 95129

ASFA "TITLE" UPDATE LISTING
It's been announced that in an upcoming issue of F.A.N., there will
be the list of all ASFA Field Champion & LCM hounds, presented exactly
as ASFA records show the spelling of registered names and as ASFA
documents "other" titles having been earned. The ASFA is asking that
owners of all F.Ch. & LCM hounds verif y their published list agains t
owners' records for spelling and any titles that may not appear as
suff i x or prefix to the hounds' registered names. The updated l i st
will appear in an historical book covering the first 15 years of l ur e
coursi ng 1972-1 987. Keep an eye open for futher announcements!
JKChristie 9/86
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Salinas Valley KC
Judge: James E. Frank

'

August 16,1986
2/3/3

80B- Ch. Connemara 1 s Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
BOS- Ch . Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw
BOW ,WB- Moscail Meghan of Carroy - Rosebrock/Miller
WO- Major Acres Maghnus - Hays
RWD- Major Acres Macallen - Greene
RWB- Kimberly Von Drachenfels - Cate
Santa Cruz K_C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-A_li~g_us_t~1_7~·~l_98~6
Judge: Edward M. Gilbert, Jr.
6; 5; 2
BOB- Ch. Wynr. of Limerick - Souza
BOS- Ch . Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw
BOW,WB-Qestiny Scarlet of Carroy - Rosebrock
WO- Conn of Limerick - Souza
RWD- Major Acres Maghnus - Hays
RWB- Tory Meghan of Limerick - Burchett
Contra Costa KC
Judge: Jack A.Dexter

October 4,1986
2/5/2

BOB- Ch. Connemara 1 s Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
BOS- Ch. Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw
BOW ,W B- Ballymor Ariel of Shanagarry - Kinloch
WO- Arntara Logam Gilla Machree - Heskett
RWB- Tory Erin of Limerick - Burchett
Donner Trail KC
Judge : Tom Stevenson

October 5,1986
4/5/2

BOB- Ch. Castl emaine Josephine - Shaw
BOS,BOW,WD- Tara's Mnenath of Donnchad - Tara
WB- Tory Eri n of Limerick - Burchett
RWD- Ballykelly Cobhrua - Russell
RWB- Mariah O'Lochlin of Tara Hts - Tara
Del Valle Dog Club of L1vermore
Judge: Mrs. M. Joan Frailey
BOB- Ch Connemara's Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
BOS- Ch Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw
BOW,WD- Ballymor's The Real McCoy - Moore
WB- Destiny Scarlet of Carroy - Ro sebrock
RWD- Tory Kyle of Limerick - Winiger
RWB- Moscail . Megha n of Carroy

October 19, 1986
8/9f 3
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November 8,lg86

Wine Country KC
Judge: Mrs. Edna Travinek

g/11/2

BOB- Ch Connemara 1 s Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
BOS- Ch To ry Gaelic ·of Limerick - Souza
BOW,WD- Destiny Conn of Limerick - Souza
WB- Destiny Sarah 0 1 Shaw - McCombs
RWD- Tara's Mnenath of Donnchad - Tara
RWB- Destiny Scarlet of Carroy - Rosebrock
November g,1986

Mensona KC
Judge: Jack Dexter

9/10/2

BOB- Ch Co~emara's Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
BOS- Ch Tory Gaelic of Limerick - Souza
BOW,WD- Oarrowby's Michael 0 1 Hooligan - Graham/Eaton
WB- Tory Erin of Limerick - Burchett
* * Finished Championship * *
RWD- Tory Kyle of Limerick - Winiger
RWB- Destiny Scarlet of Carroy - Rosebrock
November 21,1g86

Yosemite KC
Judge: Paula Hartinger

BOB- Ch Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw
BOS- Ch Connemara 1 s Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
BOW,WD- Tara's Mnenath of Donnchad - Tara
WB- Gilla Machree Rivencell Gael - Heskett
RWD- Oarrowby 1 s Michael 0 1 Hooligan - Graham/Eaton
RWB- Moscail Meghan of Carroy - Rosebrock/Miller
November 22,1986

Golden Valley KC
Judge:Mrs. Tongren

BOB- Ch Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw
BOS- Ch Connemara 1 s Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
BOW , WB- Moscail Meghan of Carroy - Rosebrock/Miller
* * Finished Championship * *
WO- Bailebrae Eribiert 0 1 ard Ro Cach - Corriea
RWD- Tara's Mnenath of Donnchad - Tara
RWB- Destiny Sarah 0 1 Shaw - Mccombs
San Joaquin KC
Judge: J Wilcox

Nbv embe r 23,1986

BOB- Ch Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw
BOS, BOW, WO- Tara's Mnenath of Donnchad - Tara
WB- Destiny Maghera 0 1 Mann - Mccombs
RWD- Bailebrae Eribiert O'ard Ro Cach - Corriea
RWB- Destiny Carroy Scarlet 0 1 Shaw - Rosebrock

Vaccination Protection
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Dr. Jon Eric Heit of the University of Illinois Veterinary
Medicine Teaching Hospital issues the reminder that show
dogs that come into frequent contact with a variety af
other animals should probably be vaccinated every 6 months
just to make sure they're well protected. Also, if it has
been a while since a pet was vaccinated, a booster shot two
weeks prior to being boarded will help protect the animal
from any disease organisms that may be present in that environment.
"Dogs need to be protected against distemper which attacks
their central nervous system; parvovirus, a newer disease
which can cause severe bloody diarrhea; parainfluenza, a
respiratory disease known to be a cause of kennel cough ;
hepatitis which causes liver failure; rabies; leptospirosis
which results in recurrent fever and kidney damage; bordetella, a respiratory disease; and coronavirus which causes
diarrhea," Dr. Heit says .

Drug Cautions
It is useful - sometimes life saving - to know about drugs which
have given ev id ence of being harmful in some way.
Houndsights editor, Barbi Blubaugh, quotes The Kennel Doctor in
his warning about the new Norden product Filaribits Plus. Norden's
Filaribits, of course, is the heartworm preventive containing Diethylcarbamate which has been in safe use for a long time. Filaribits
Plus has added Oxibendazole to control roundworm s and whipworm s as
wel 1.
"However," says the Kennel Doctor, "new evidence suggests that
Filaribits Plus may not be as safe as once thought. Indeed, it is
possible that the Oxibendazole in Filaribits Plus may cause a liver
disorder in ~ome dogs • • • • even some deaths ••• 11
Barbi also sends out a warning in Houndsights about the use~of
Darbazine which was prescribed for the treatment of diarrhe a in two
of her wolfho un ds. Darbazine "puts the natural flora back into the
intestine in order for it to . function properly . Unfortunately, the
drug als o causes temporary incontinence in Irish Wolfhounds (two
different hounds, one dog and one bitch), and lasted in the dog for
six days and in the bitch for more than two weeks. It is quite
possible that this drug should not be given to giant breed~ because
my veterinarian had a similar incontinence problem involving a
Great Dane. 11
Modern drugs are wonderful, but they're not perfect!
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Seizure treatment sought
In February, after mqnths of testing,
our Irish Wolfhounds and Great Danes
were diagnosed as having scabies (sarcoptic mange), although no microscopic evidence of mites was found. The
prescribed treatment of four to six
dips with the insecticide Mitaban (amitraz) finally controlled the problem by
April, but the last two dips caused our
Wolfhound, Danny, to seizure.
In late Summer when the symptoms
began again, we dipped Danny with
Lime-Sulfur, as we thought it would
not cause seizures, and the others with
Mitaban, but Danny had a seizure
again. Now we are faced with a possible life-threatening situation for Danny. If we do not dip him with the others his condition will progress again
until his life will be miserable because
of his dry, cracked, oozing skin, and his
constant, frantic scratching, which
causes extreme hair loss and infection.
Also, his lack of treatment will cause
the other dogs to be reinfested.
If we do dip him with the others we
will cause more seizures with the increased risk of permanent side effects
or death. (His last seizure was more
severe than the previous ones.)
We are aware that Ivermectin has
been used in some breeds to help control parasites, but we have been unable
to find evidence that is has been used
on Irish Wolfhounds or Great Danes.
Since several veterinarians have told
us it had adverse effects on Collies, we
are reluctant to use it without further
information.
We would appreciate any information anyone could give us on the use of
lvermectin, or any other treatment
that could effectively treat our dogs
without causing seizures or other serious side effects.
Chuck and Gloria Barrick
11127 Plainview Rd.
Golden, CO 80403

Teaching
Bored Dogs
New Tricks
Birmingham. Mi.ch.

Most American dogs are
bored stiff, and should be
taught new tricks to fill their
lives with meaning, says a
trainer who specializes in helping problem pooches.
"Ninety-five percent of the
dogs in America don't have enough
purpose in life,'' says Barbara Bocci,
owner of Trainers Obedience Center Inc.
"All of the dogs who live in
America have had their work taken
away," she said. "They no longer
herd. They don't pull sleds. They're

unemployed.
"They have nothing to do for 24
h~un a day. The biggies are when
the owners come home, when they.
aet fed and maybe lhhey'relucky,
they 11et to to for a walk." f · :

A bOred dOI.ts llktl)' to take out
Its frustration by barktna, ch~wlng,
· dl88lng and making a me11 on the ·
floor.

· Boecl, wbo has a staff of 25 that
sees abOut 400 dogs a week, special·
izes in worktn1 with dogs with severe behavior problems.

She ,isn't advising that owners
e\lict a JOblelS pup. But Clon't let

sleeP1111 :do11 He; ln1tead, ,she said,
teach a dot tqsit, fetch and perform

· otht~-ka;

"Obedience . gl\lea do~s purp0se," she said. "It puts them back
·to work."

Dog- World - Dec.' 86
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New Advice
On Avoiding
Dogbites
. Copenhagen

- .~;
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{
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·:· .

r

· 'I f confronted with a s#aii;'.
ing dog and you're afraid' for:
the seat of your pants, don;t
despair, don't run away 1md
above all, don't smile. lilst~att~·
squat and make ·:munt~i«i(
noises.
· ·~ ·
;.

~

i?

That is the advice being· giv~rf
to 325 Danish postmen and meter'.
readers who have signed up for~ ii·
course on dog behavior desigQed to
spare theni any canine , attacq~
while on the job:
. ' • r.
"

.

~

According to t'he Danish pos~
men's union, 65 workers have been,
bitten this'year because they failed
· to understand the body language of
their four-legged opponents. ' · · '
.
.
' .
....
. "But if you understand their
language and. know how to t:eact,
then the chances of being bitten are:
extremely tbin," says . Roge~,
Abrantes, a dog psychologist lead,
ing the courses.
:
.• ::
..·· ~~

' "If the dog is unsure of th~~£
son in front of him, then the worst
thing you can do is-smile, make big
eyes and go towards it," says
. Abrantes who adds that this is the
normal reaction of a human being.
llttitf>fl Pres• lntPrnatio"'11

PUP PUTS PAWS ON "LOVE"
A new 22¢ "LOVE" stamp featuring
a cuddly puppy is currently on sale in
U.S. Post Offices. 120 million copies
of this issue has been printed, and
marks increasing use of family pets on
American stamps.
For pet lovers who collect stamps as
a hobby, copies of the ''Gaines Guide
to Collecting Dog and Cat Stamps"
contains a listing of a wide range of
these stamps from all over the woild,
and tells how to get them and arrange
them into an interesting and educational
collection.
Included with the 100-page book is a
large fold-out chart showing over 200
dog and cat stamps in full color. Copies
may be obtained by sending $4.95 to
Stamp Book, Dept. PNP, Box 1007,
Kankakee, IL 60902. The price includes postage.
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AGE-RELATED DISEASES
by

Richard·E. Lau,D.V.M.
Diplomate, A.c.v.s.

" •.• Reparation might be eternal, if the manner
of reparation did not fail. But, this is the
truth of1t: There is in the declining of age,
an unequal reparation; some of the parts are repaired easily, others with difficulty ••• For the
spirits, blood, and flesh and fat, are, even after the decline of years, easily repaired; but
the drier and more porous parts, (as the membranes,
and the tunicles, the sinewes, arteries, veins,
bones cartilages, most of the bowels-in a word,
almost all of the organical parts) are hardly
reparable, and to their losse."
Francis Bacon

Francis Bacon was thinking of humans when he published these
remarks in 1691 but he could as easily have had Irish Wolfhounds
in mind. These great beasts along with other giant breeds accelerate the aging process and therefore suffer from diseases of
senescence at an earlier calendar time than other dogs. Degenerative changes and increases in the incidence of cancer and autoimmune disease occur during similar phases of the life span among
different mammalian species. This suggests that age-related
changes are genetically governed and not · environmental or random.
Weight loss, joint stiffness and a decrease in energy are all
signs of aging that may also be associated with disease. A few
diseases common to older wolfhounds include cardiomyopathy, a
disease of the heart muscle; neoplasms especially osteosarcoma;
gastric volvulus or bloat; kidney failure and degenerative joint
disease or osteoarthritis .
Cardiomyopathy occurs in many giant breeds but the disease
that occurs in wolfhounds is a little different than that seen
i n other breeds. Boxers, Doberman Pinschers and Great Danes also
commonly acquire cardiomyopathy but in these breeds it causes
sudden death without previous signs or atrial fibrillation that
leads to death in a very short time. In contrast wolfhounds often
present with atrial fibrillation but may , with treatment, live
for many months or even years.
Although fatigue and weight loss are signs of cardiomyopathy
they aren't specific . Eventually heart muscle may be damaged
enough to cause a very irregular heart rate . This can be detected
at home either by feeling or seeing irregular beats on the chest
wall . Radiographs of the chest and an electrocardiogram are necessary to confirm the diagnosis . Treatment is aimed at controlling
the heart rate to levels consistant with good circulation .
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Age-related Diseases cont d1

Unfortunately tumors or neoplasms of many kinds are common in
wolfhounds and may appear at relatively early ages. Any lump or
swelling that persists more than a few days is suspect as is any
lameness that doesn't resolve with rest. Although osteosarcoma
can affect any bone it is most . common in the radius, humerus or
tibia (Harp and Hound, Vol.XXXVI, No . 1, 1985, p. 53). Any lameness in a middle aged or older wolfhound is suspect but especially if there is a swelling associated with the limp. Although
there is much research being done, the cure for this malignant
disease remains elusive. Nonetheless, much can be done to keep
these dogs comfortable. Ther has been some initial research success with combination therapy using radiation, chemotherapy and
bone replacement.
Neoplasms in general need not be fatal if they are diagnosed
early and treated . Malignant tumors can be treated without compromising the quality of an animal's life. The prognosis depends
on early definitive diagnosis, aggressive early treatment and a
willingness to pursue treatment.
Gastric volvulus or bloat is not necessarily a disease of aging
but it is a common cause of death. The cause is not known but good
treatment protocols have been developed . Prognosis depends upon
early recognition of symptoms and prompt treatment. Secondary arrythmias of the heart are common . Signs of bloat include sudden
onset of vomiting followed by nonproductive retching, an enlargement of the abdomen and progressive physical depression. Emergency
treatment includes passing a stomach tube by mouth or placing a
needle through the abdominal wall to relieve the pressure , as well
as treating the animal for shock. Radiographs may be necessary to
determine whether the stomach has turned (volvulus). If so surgical
correction is necessary.
Even with immediate medica l attention animals may die following
gastric dilatation, volvulus. Shock is the most common cause of
death. Arrythmias are another common cause of death after the in.:,. '
itial bloating episode. Premature contractions of the heart muscle
and runs of extra beats are common three to five days following
bloat . They may cause sudden death.
Other common problems in older Irish Wolfhounds include chronic
kidney disease and osteoarthritis. Neither disease is curable but
both are treatable if recognized early. Kidney disease may be first
recognized when the animal begins drinkin g more water t han usual
and passing greater quantities of dilute urine. A urinalysis and
blood tests that reflect kidney function are necessary to differentiate this disease from others, such as diabetes, that cause
increased thirst.
Stiffness after exercise or rest is one of the first signs of
arthritis.Radiographs are usua ll y necessary to differentiate osteo-
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Age-related Diseases cont'darthritis from other joint diseases and, especially, osteosarcoma.
Treatment includes mpderate consistant exercise and anti-inflammatory drugs to decrease the rate of joint damage.
Breeders and lovers of Irish Wolfhounds can do a great deal to
fight all of these diseases . Keeping accurate records of deaths
and causes of death is the place to start. Disseminating this information among breeders will help them decide which lines to use in
breeding programs. One dog dying of bloat at four years of age should
not eliminate its line from consideration in a breeding program but
if half of a line develops malignant disease or heart disease one
would be wise to avoid the strain. Such cooperation is possible and
may eventually lead to great dogs that live great lives.
Reprinted from The Irish Wolfhound
Association of New England Newsletter
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Allergy Diagnosis Program
A new program that will help veterinarians diagnose
and m"anage atopic allergies has been developed by
Bioproducts for Medicine, Inc.
"Arrest for Canine• consists of a multi-component
in-vit ro screen that measures and quanti.f'ies specific
antibodies to a comprehensive panel of' offending
allergens, said Dr. Victor H. Austin, DVM, a veterinary
dermatologist and consultant for Bioproducts.
To use the program, practitioners must send a patient
history f'orlli and a 10 cc sample of' blood. Within five
wor;k:ing days,· practitioners will receive a computer
printout detailing the dog's se~si ti vi ty to all the
clini cally significant allergies wi thin the area. The
price is $85. (DVM, Vol. 17, May 1986, and Bioproducts,
2330 S . Industrial Park Dr., Tempe, AZ 85282 )

Winter Advice

Dogs can become disoriented in ice and snow because their sense
of smell is affected. If you take your dog to snow country, keep
him on a leash.

1

New knee puts
dog in medical
record book

15

Human tests and $5,000
haVe wolfhound romping again
l!Y'lllll• Fong

Brannigan, a 9!- year~old blaak Irish Wolfhound, doesm 1 t know that he
made veterinary history when he had knee surgery at the Sacramento Animal
Me dical Group . He doesn 1 t know he was the first dog to have his knee replaced with a titani um knee joint. He doesn 1 t know that research done on
humans made it possible for him to have a leg - or that when he dies, his
body may provide imformation that would, in turn , help veterinarians and
doctors to understand how well the prosthesis wor ks in cancer patients .
All he knows is that he can now walk around without pain .
But the two doctors who performed the 5!- hour surgery two weeks ago
understand its importance . 11 It 1 s a case of the human serving as the guinea
pig for the dog , instead of the other way around, 11 said Will i am Bargar,
the orthopedic surgeon of Sutter General Hospital who worked on Brannigan .
11 The knee is al most identical- a miniature vers i on , if you will -of the
one used for human tumo r vic t ims."
Br annigan, a 130-pound dog owned by Beverly Carter of Atoka, Va ., was
diagnosed as suffering f rom osteogenic sarcoma, a cri ppling bon e cancer,
in his left rea r leg in June this year . In most cases, dogs suffering
from this t yp e of disease would have the affected legs amputated, said
Or. Robert A. Richardson, president of Sac ramento Valle y Veterina r y Medical Asso ci at i on.
Carter sai d that amputation was 11 ne ver an option 11 for Brann i gan bec ause
he was too ol d to adapt to the loss of a le g. The alt ernative was t o
euthanize the dog. A month of chemoth erap y an d radiation tre atment hadn 1 t
helped . The n, Car te r 1 s 'fr i end re fe rr ed her t o Dr. Hap Pa ul , the veterin ar ian of Sac r ame nto Anim al Medic al Grou p who wou ld ope r at e on Br annigan.
"The re wasn 1 t any hesitation whats oev er that it sho uld n 1 t be do ne - i f I
was s t i ll hea lt hy, I wouldn 1 t want t o be put t o slee p, 11 s he said.
Ac co rd i ng t o Bargar , 2, 500 new cases of hu man bone cancer are di agn os ed
each year in t he Un i t ed States. Mos t of tho se suffer f rom os t eog en i c
s ar co ma , a bone cancer that usua l l y affli cts young people in t heir l ate
t eens and early 20s. Up unt il five years ago, amput at i on was als o the
tre atm ent used f or hum ans. However, doctors now try to save these vi cti ms 1
li mbs . 11 The standard s hifted, 11 said Bargar . 11 Research shows that we can
now sal vage ex tr emi tie s and that they work better than art i ficial l i mbs,
with the same chance (as amputation ) of curing cance r . 11
It was only a mat te r of tim e t hat the sa me idea wou l d carry over to
vet eri nary sci ence, Paul said. In Brannigan 1 s case, tw o-t hirds of hi s
femur had to be re pl ace d wi t h a sp ecia ll y de s igned pr ost hes is. The cance rdam aged knee jo in t was r ep la ced wit h a device that both func t ion s l i ke a
hi ng e and can r otat e, imitati ng th e capabilities of a mor mal knee .
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Brannigan cont'd The hinge is made of titanium, a lightweight metal that holds promise as
one of the few materials that bone can grow onto.
The arti fic~al knee joint follows lengthy work by both Paul and Bargar
on replacing damaged hips . In the hip operation, a titanium ball-andsocket assembly is custom fitted to the patient. The hip device is unusual
in that it uses mesh contacts with bone rather than cement . The two doctors think that the custom fit, the potential for bone growth, and the
lack of medical cements - which tend to erode over time - may make this
type of device far more durable than those used commonly now.
11 It 1 more expensive, but we assume that people will be in less pain
with a custom-fitted device, and that it will work better, 11 Paul said.
He and Bargar plan follow-up studies for all patients to help determine
the effectiveness. The studies will take at least five years.
The price for a custom hip joint is $4,000 . But Paul has worked out a
special deal for veterinary patients . If his clients will return the joint
for inspection after the animal dies, then the company making the prosthesis will help reduce the surgery cost to about $1,500.
So far Paul has done the hip surgery on about 20 dogs, and Bargar on
nearly 40 people . The knee operation on Brannigan is the first . Cost was
about $5,000 . Paul said the pair plans to adapt the technique bo alLjoints
in the body.
The prosthesis is a product of TechMedica, a Camarillo-based firm that
specializes in designing and making customized prostheses for humans and
animals by computer. Paul and Bargar worked with the chief engineer of
TechMedica , Roger Carign2n, in the design . Carignan said the knee joint
took about three days to design and ten days to manufacture . Computers
were used to aid in a precise fit. 11 It 1 s scaled down 40 percent from the
one for humans, 11 he said . 11 It was redesigned to fit the anatomy of a
canine . 11
While Brannigan 1 s surgery may give hope for other dogs, the cost may be
prohibitive . Some orthopedic surgeons have questioned the validity of
testing the devices on dogs, saying what works on canines might not apply
to hu mans and that the study 1 s results might be skewed .
For Carter, just having Brannigan go home with her is enough. 11 He 1 s
been a friend for nine and a half years, and he 1 s been a loyal friend, 11
she said. 11 Some people treat their dogs as just animals , but:r love my dog. 11

~t~
·:~·:r
This article appeared in the Sacramento Bee on August 26, 1986.
It was sent in to the Hounds' Bugle by both Thelma Pense and
Greg Shaw. Sincere thanks to both. - Ed.
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The Danger of Chilling in a Newborn Pup
The temperature of newborn puppies is below that of normal adult dogs.
At birth, the rectal temperature can be as low as ninety-five degrees
Fahrenheit, and it usually doesn't get above 99 degrees for the first
week. The pup's temperature will not be at the 100 degree point until
the second or third week. Thus , any chilling will send the body temperature down to the'danger zone. At a temperature below 94 degrees, a
pup's intestinal tract virtually stops - a phenomenon known as;visce r al
paralysis - making it unable to eat or assimilate food. If a pup becomes chilled, it must be warmed first before being allowed to suck.
Otherwise, the milk will not leave the stomach and may cause a fatal
bloat~

- Animal Health

Helpful Hints
Contributed by Jane Kit Christie
To mask th e scent of a bitch in heat-at least from a distancea bit of perfume or cologne on th e bitch's hind end may overpower her natural odor for awhi l e, but t he most usefu l di stractant is a fairli strong pe r fume used in small quantities on the
muzzle of the male (it should make contact with only the hair,
however, not the skin or nostri l s) .
When tu be feeding puppies, the biggest danger is getting the
tube into the lungs instead of the stomach. To be sure it's in
the proper place , before inserting the tube in the puppy,detach
it from the syringe . Then insert normally. If it went down eas ily
and all the expected way down , do one more thing before attach i~g the syringe and givin g the formula. Put the detached syringe
end into a glass of water. The re will be a bubble or two - but
if it continues to bubble, there is a goo d chance you're in the
lung. A tube in the stomach will often draw the water s light ly
up the tube - a good sign. If in doubt, try again .
Allyn Brewer-Babitch in
The Clay more
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Bloat Inve s tig ated
Colin F. Burrows, BVM, PhD, MRCVS, of the University
of Florida, says he may have a clue to the cause of bloat
(gastric dilatation/volvulus) in dogs. During a recent
study he learned that dogs which recover from bloat
have a different pattern of electrical activity in the
stomach than do normal dogs.
Muscles are stimulated to move by electrical
impulses from the nerves. In normal dogs, the pat tern
is regular and wavelike, causing a smooth contraction
of muscles. This moves :food at a steady pace through the
digestive system. The abnormal pattern seen in dogs
which have bloat includes waves of fast activity
interspersed with periods of slow, erratic impulses.
This may cause the muscles to move irregularly.
Dr. Burrows, assisted by surgeon Garry Ellison, DVM,
will explore this :finding in a project funded by Morris
Animal Foundation. The scientists hope to determine
whether the abnormal pattern of impulses is caused by
the disease or whether bloat i tsel:f results from the
:faulty impulses. Electrical abnormal! ties have been
found in people with stomach problems.
"What we really need to do is establish cause and
effect,• Dr. Ellison said.
DOG WORLD-OCTOBER 1986
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It has been suggested that dr y cereal-based dog food may
con tr ibute to gastric dilatatio n-volvulus (bloat) in large
,br eed do gs . Researchers C. F. Burrows , R.M. Bright an d C. P. Spencer te sted this belief by feeding four l arge-breed dogs three
type s of die t - canned meat-based , cereal with 77% add ed wate r
based and dry cereal-based - and assessed the do gs ' gastric
mob ility.
The y f ound both gastric mobility and emptying to be un affected by an y one diet mo re than anothe r. They sa id the
cereal-based foods "m ay ha ve been wrongly incr iminate d as a
predisposing factor in gastric dilatation volvulusJ'
(JAVMA, Vol.188, No .10, 5/15/86)
Dog Wor l d, Dec . 1 86
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A word on soundness
no matter what fad is in vogue, your
Webster's dictionary defines the dog will be standing there- a "model"
word sound as: "In good condition. of symmetry. Not only a beautiful picHealthy. Solid; unshakable. Reliable. ture, but one that moves out fearlessly
Sensible and correct". Type is defined and with precision. A "total" animal,
as: "A group or category of persons or breathtaking to behold either standing
things sharing common traits or char- or moving.
Sallyann Comstock
acteristics". Fad, on the other hand, is
8567 Santa Clara Dr.
defined as: "A briefly popular fashDallas, TX 75218
ion."
Fads come and go. Like a falling
star, they have only a momentary
brightness, then they're gone. Type is
a variable and "true type" depends
upon the person to whom you're
Dogs may be man's best friend, but over the censpeaking at that moment. But, soundturies they have also been used as bed warmers, worn
ness is the cornerstone upon which all
as items of women's dress and worshipped as relithe others must evolve. For without
gious symbols.
soundness you might as well have a
According to Sports Afield magazine, in cold
climates, dogs such as the Chihuahua were used
picture on the wall- pretty to look at,
regularly us heating pads. As for religious sy111hols ,
but what good is it? In addition,
Anubis, god of the Egyptians and Tien Ken, heavenly
soundness is a non-variable. Correct
dog of the Chinese, are two examples. The article
structure is indisputable; you can look
also stated that dog's teeth were used as money. by
any component up in any struct ure
Solomon Island natives until the 20th century.
book and find basically the same defiIn a similar vein are some unusual statistics about
dogs and cats found in the Guiness Book of Pet
nition of the same component. The
Records compiled by Gerald L. Wood and published
words may differ somewhat, but the
in Great Britain. In the States it is distributed by
basic meaning is the same.
Sterling Publishing Co., Two Park Ave., New York,
Soundness of structure and mind
NY ($12.95).
have staying power. There will always
If they sound a little-bit-much, the author claims
be fads and differences of opinion on
to have carried out extensive research to establish
the authenticity and accuracy of his material. Here
what constitutes true type, but in the
·
are some of his observations:
long run, all those breeders who go off
The heaviest dog ever recorded: A St. Bernard,
the deep end to achieve this year's curowned by a Grand Rapids, Mich. couple which
rent fad have to go back to soundness.
tipped the scales at an awesome 305 lbs. in May
Sure, there are judges who put up
1978. In 1983, the same people announced that a son
"type" first, or who are "head freaks"
of the record holder was expected to weigh 310 lbs.
The largest litter of puppies numbered 23 by an
or have a "bite fetish", a "foot fetish",
American Foxhound in 1944. Remarkably, all of
and so on. But ultimately, when fad
them survived and reached maturity.
and type take over to the exclusion of
Perhaps the most improbable litter of puppies on
soundness, even those judges revert
record, according to Mr. Wood,.was one thrown by a
back to soundness. Why? Because the
Great Dane in 1972 after an illicit love affair with a
breeders have gone so far overboard on
Dachshund. No one knew for certain how this seemingly impossible feat was managed, but the owner
the current fad that they have bred out
of the two dogs believes that the little sausage dog
soundness entirely and might as well
sneaked up on the object of his affections when she
be marching around the ring with stufwas sleeping. The 13 "Little Danes" or "Great
fed animals on wheels.
Dachshunds" were all short in their legs like their
In conclusion, folks, after all the
father, but some had the characteristic Great Dane
head and ears.
fads have come and gone and the new
ones are in the making, soundness will ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - still be the basis of any breed. You just
can't compete without it. The ideal situation, of course, is to breed a total dog
of such style, type and soundness that
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The Hounds' Bugle is published six t i mes a year . Articles submitted fo r
publication are welcome and solicited; the editor reserves the right t n
edit or r efuse . Articles herein are the opinions of the authors and don 't
necessarily reflect the views of the editor or the Club. Perm i ssion t o
reprint is granted to other Irish Wolfhound clubs only if full credit is
given to Northern California IW Club Hounds' Bugle .
Subs criptions are $7.50 a year or free with club membership.
Advertising rate s are full page with photo - $12.00
full page w/o photo - $ 8.00
half page w/o photo - $ 5.00
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CHICKEN.
B.IICE.

Only the best dry dog food in the world has them.
Veterinarians. Breeders. Nutritionists. For some years
they've been urging us to make a dog food with chicken, lamb
and rice.
'
So when we made MAX, we did it right. With high quality ingredients like premium California chicken, long grain
rice and grass-fed lamb.
This combination is the purest source of protein and fat·
that you can get at any price. And you can see the results*:
In skin and coat. In energy. In stool. And in the way your dog
will make MAX disappear.
Chicken. Lamb. Rice.You can't find them in just any
dog food.
Just in the best one.

Nutro's MAX™
Nutro Products Inc., (818) 968-0532

*Stop by our booth for the complete test results and a free sample.
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